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Chatterjee Lecture

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 4, 1961

VOLUME XLI

No. 1

Convocation Audience To Hear Revenue Commissioner
I Academic Procession
14 Faculty Mem bers
To Begin Assemblies
Added To LC Staff
By Sandra Jamleson
Twenty-one new members have
Joined the Longwood faculty and
staff for the 1961-62 session.
There are fourteen new faculty
members, six new staff members, a Spanish informant, and a
French informant.
Miss Freda SUer. instructor In
natural sciences, has Joined the
science department. Miss Slier
received the B.S. degree from
Salem College. Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, and the M.Ed,
degree from the University of
North Carolina.
She has done doctoral work at
the University of North Carolina.
She has taught in the public
schools of Franklin North Carolina, and Portsmouth, Virginia.
She has also served as Instructor
in the Bureau of Correspondence
of the University of North Carolina.
To the speech and drama de-

Scholars Series
Brings Lecturer
Here Tomorrow
The first lecture of the Visiting Scholars Series of lectures
will be held in Jarman Hall,
tomorrow at 10 a.m.
"The Emerging World" will be
the subject of the lecture by the
Honorable D. N. Chatterjee,
minister of the Indian Embassy.
Washington, D. C.
Born In Calcutta
Mr. Chatterjee was born in
Calcutta, and was educated at
Calcutta ard London universities. He served as first secretary of the Indian Embassy in
Paris and London from 1948 to
1954.
Deputy High Commissioner
Later he served as Deputy
High Commissioner for India in
Karachi, Pakistan. Before coming to the Indian Embassy In
Washington he was the ConsulGeneral and permanent representative to the European Office
of the United Nations In Geneva.
Members of the administration, faculty and student body
are invited and urged to attend
this lecture.

partments has come Miss Suz' anne Barnett and Mr. Richard
; *■ Wiles. respecUvely. Miss Barnett received the B.A. degree
from the University of Maryland
and M.A. degrees from both
Teachers College, Columbia University and Smith College.
She has completed all of the
requirements for the doctor's degree at Indiana University. She
has taught at Wheaton College
and served as a teaching associate at Indiana University.
Mr. Wiles holds the B.A. degree from Scottsbluff College,
Scottsbluff. Nebraska, and the
M.A. degree from the University
of Arkansas. He served as a
graduate assistant for one year
at the University of Arkansas
and taught for one year at
Scottsbluff College.
Dr. Alexander V. Berkls and
Mr. David G. Vieira are the new
members of the history and
social sciences department. Dr.
Berkls holds the LL.M. degree
from Latvia, and the M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of Wisconsin.
He practiced law In Latvia for
three years and taught history
in a high school in Germany for
three years. He comes to Longwood from High Point College,
High Point, North Carolina,
where he taught for the past five
years.
Mr. Vieira, who Is a native of
^Continued on page 4>

Fall Convocation for the 1961-62 session will be| gin with the traditional faculty procession leading into Jarman Hall, followed by the presentation of the
speaker for this year, Mortimer M. Caplin.
Kennedy Appoints
cates that the revenue service
Caplin was appointed by Presi- audit one in ten tax returns, Indent Kennedy last January to stead of the present method of
the post of Commissioner of In- auditing one in twenty.
ternal Revenue for the United Mr. Caplin has found time In
States. Born in'1916 in New York his busy career to serve In an
City, the forty-five year old Cap- advisory capacity to Congress as
lin has taken his place along a tax expert, to write a book.
with other young men In Ken- Doing Business in Other States,
which was published in 1959, to
nedy's "New Frontier."
pursue his hobby of boxing, and
Varied Career
Prior to his appointment, Mr. to be with his family.
Caplin had engaged in the varied
pursuits of lawyer, wartime
-Sl»ff Photo
army officer, author, and proNEW ADDITIONS U> Longwood's faculty include Berkls, fessor. He attended college at the
Savage, Leitch, Wiles, Vieira. Gibb. Patrick, and While.
University of Virginia, where he
graduated with a B. S. degree in
economics and political science.
While an undergraduate, he was
Page Tolleson, a senior from
a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
and was active In drama and Gordonsville, will serve as gensports. By 1940, he had returned eral chairman of Longwood's
to UVA law school to receive Circus of 1961.
his LL. B. degree. This time he
Page, who was tapped Into
The Longwood gymnasium was began with freshman capping served as editor-ln-chlef of the AKG last spring, is vice-presithe scene of chills, thrills, tears, September 25.
school law magazine, "The Vir- dent of the YWCA; editor of the
and cheers on Monday night,
This exciting week of fun was ginia Review," and graduated at BSU newspaper; and is a memOctober 2. Top rats and "Orchids- held so that the sophomores and the head of his class.
ber of the Rotunda staff, House
to-You" of 1965 were announced freshmen could meet one anWW II Veteran
Council, Longwood choir. Student
and capped at 7 p.m.
other and become acquainted
After graduation, Caplin workwith the traditions and spirit of ed first as a law clerk in a Court
Eighteen Girls
Longwood Colege.
of Appeals, then with a New
This year eighteen girls were From Little Rat Court, which
selected by the top rat. of 1964 was held Saturday night and con- York law firm, until in World
on a basis of good sportsmanship sisted of approximately one War n his services were rethrough the week of ratUng which hundred girls, this year's top I quired as an ensign and a lleu| tenant. He served overseas and
rats made their decisions.
participated in the Normandy lnDurham, sui.-ti
I vasion. where his battle group
Sue Durham and Janet won special recognition.
Sidoti were selected head top rat
In 1950, Caplin came back to
and assistant, respecively, and UVA to become a professor In
were capped at Big Rat Court •he law school. There, he taught
in Lynchburg, Jefferson Senior
Monday night.
tax and corporate law to Presiin Roanoke. and Warwick in
Selected as top rats of the class dent Kennedy's *wo brothers,
Newport News.
of 1965 were Meredith Cate, Jean Robert F., and Edward M. Ken-!
Upper Quarter
Boan, Sandy Williams, Tot Sykes,
Seventy per cent of the class Lynne Guerin, Mary Lou Dunn, nedy. At the time of his appointof '65 were In the upper quarter Peggy Hunt, Barbara Ennis, Pam ment. Mr. Caplin was still teachof their graduating classes. And Oustafson, and Rusty Stephen- ing at UVA, where he had earned the reputation of being one of
although this years freshman son.
the outstanding tax experts in
class Is slightly smaller than
Orchids
the nation.
last year's, it has a larger numSarah Jane Lynch, Susan
Tax Reform
ber enrolled in English 112, the Abernathy, Bobbi Rice, Wanda
In his plans for Improvement
advanced
freshman
English Old, Sandy Cralg. and Joyce
of the tax system, Mr. Caplin inclass.
Lunsford were chosen "Orchids- cludes a simplification of income
Beauty Queens
to-You."
tax forms and a closer auditing
Several members of the class
and check-up on tax returns. In
of '65 are beauty queens. Jo
the checking system, he advoPAGE TOLLESON
Leslie Andrews of Farmville is
Miss Farmville In the Annual
Education Association, and the
Tobacco Festival. Kathryn Dean
Longwood Players.
of Elkton. crowned as queen of
Since 1927
the Rocklngham County Fair,
Circus,
which
has been prewill represent Rockingham in
sented at Longwood since 1927.
the Miss Virginia State Fair ConJudy Detrlch, editor-in-chief of will take place October 28. The
test in Richmond. Suzzanne Bal- The Spacemobile. a traveling
lard of Willis Wharf is Queen spiui' cience unit sponsored by the Colonnade, has announced all-day festivities will begin with
the National Aeronautics and the following changes and ad- a parade at 4 p.m. and be cliNemagold.
Space Adniinitsi ation will be at ditions in positions for the stu- maxed that night at 8 p.m. in
Jarman Auditorium as classes
Longwood tomorrow. Mr. John dent literary magazine.
Business Board
compete for skit awards and
Callow and Mr Robert Kress,
Added to the business board learn of the float awards.
lecturers traveling with the
Spacemobile. will present two are Patty Pearce. Carol Benton.
Sponsored By AKG
fifty minute demonstrations at and Carol Carawan. Patty, a
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa
3 pm and 8 pm in Jarman Hall. senior from Princess Anne, will Oamma, national honorary fraAn exhibition of paintings and Admission will be free.
be circulation manager for the ternity for leadership. Circus is
graphics by Barbara Bishop of
Dr. Elizabeth Burger, profes- Colonnade. Carol Benton and now underway as each class has
Roanoke are on disjlay in the sor of natural sciences at Long- Carol Carawan have accepted po- already begun work on their
Art Department he|e until Octo- wood, arranged the unit to come sitions as assistant business skits, floats and booths. Schedber 70. The exhibition includes to Longwood,
managers.
uled practices will begin October
ten etchings, ten lithographs,
She »ays, "This Air-Space deEssay, Poetry
16.
eight oil paintings, and five seri- monstration brings to us a betBetty Farley and Gayle Ray
As representatives of each
graphs.
ter understanding of develop- are the additions to the literary class, chairman have been seBarbara, an art major of the
in space exploration In board. Betty will work with the
Longwood graduating class of this country and why space ex- essay department, while Oayle lected to lead groups on skit, parade and booths. General class
1960, did this work at Woman's ploration is Important. As clti- will work with poetry.
chairmen are Jackie Skellle and
College,
Oreens baro.
North sens, we want to know what our
The staff is currently working
Carolina during the 1960-1961 government is achieving in this on the fall issue of the maga- Dlbby Mohr, seniors; Ann Agee
school year as a partial require- area and how these achievements zine which will be distributed In and Mary Beth Olsen, Juniors;
ment for her Master's Degree in may benefit the world. As pro- late November. All students in- Vicky Taylor and Joyce Lake,
Art. She has exhibited recently spective teachers, Longwood stu- terested in submitting essays, sophomores; and Lynne Ouerln
at the annui" 1 student show at dents want to keep abreast of poetry, or short stories should and Peggy Hunt, freshmen.
Parade. Circus Coart
Woman's College, and the Wlns- the scientific developments In contact any member of the
The parade at 4 p.m. will featon-Salem Gallery of Fine Arts.
(Continued on page I)
Colonnade staff or Judy Detrlch.
(Continued on page 4)

Freshman Ratting Ends
With Capping Ceremony

1200 Applications Produce 385
For Longwood's Class Of 1965
Entering Longwood College as
the class of 1965 are 385 freshmen. These 385 girls were chosen from approximately 1200 applicants.
Eleven states other than Virginia are represented by this
class. They are Delaware, the
District of Columbia. Kentucky,
Maryland. Masachusetts. New
Jersey, North Carolina, and
West Virginia.
Thomas Jefferson High School
in Richmond sent the largest
number of freshmen to Longwood. Other high schools having
a large number of graduates to
enter Longwood are E. C. Glass

Campus To Host
NASA Program Colonnade Adds
In Jarman Hall Staff Members

Bishop Displays
Art Work Here

—Staff Photo

MAKING ELABORATE PREPARATIONS for "Hell Night"
arc J. Wright, J. Lake, and K. Lalog. See story on page 4.

Library
Lo?igwocd College
Farraviile, Virginia

Tolleson Chosen
To Head Circus
In Next Weeks

Page 2
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To The Class Of 1965 UniS MAI!?CAMPUS "#*# j Twice Toil Is Twice Fun
You have been, by now. sufficiently welcomed by
In Some Rare Instances
heads of organization*, administrative officials, housemothers, "Y" girls, big sisters, and so on ad infinilum,
so that we feel justified in dispensing with the usual
official Rotunda hearty welcome. You have surely
realized, with the .perceptivity inherent in old college
students of two weeks' standing, that through all the
speeches, the parties, and the meetings, there is a1
strain of real sincerity. You are welcome here because you are v. anted and needed: another link in the
chain, another unique segment of the growing, changing institution that is Longwood College. You are welcome not as guesls, but as a part of us.
And so we would advise you, not of your welcome presence, but of your responsibilities. You are
not only "Green and White" but just plain green. This,
however, is not an unfortunate state of affairs, but a
brand new beginning of a brand new life. You will
not necessarily make it a good beginning by joining
every campus organization and activity, nor trying to
impress your "Josephine College" status upon your
acquaintances. When you are least aware of it, you
will be developing your individual personalities and
forming new values. And however irrelevant this may
seem to you, you will be contributing to the personality of Longwood College.
So, Freshmen, be aware of your opportunities and
your responsibilities. The Rotunda is the voice of the
students. Because you are new to us, your questions
and opinions are particularly welcomed here. Here "WHY,
you can express yourself as an individual and as a
college student in a very real way, and on occasion,
you can see concrete results of that expression in some
phase of college life. Here you have one of many positive means of contributing to Longwood, which is
your new responsibility, whether you recognize it or
not. The college newspaper belongs to you — use it as
a part of your new challenge.

fe?A, I vo fsutm vaxee WBAIZIMS VOOGSIMPLE TO-HNe."

Summer Experiences

Of Rats And Ratting
Ratting — the old controversy between administration and students, and students and students —
has been survived by another freshman class. As
proven by the results of the poll printed in this issue,
opinion is varied and vehement on the subject. This
editorial is not designed to debate the rights and
wrongs of hazing college freshmen. Some suggestions
and criticism, however, have been made repeatedly
and could perhaps, if made public, be instrumental in
improving ratting at Longwood. At any rate, they
bear discussion.
Ratting is a controversial matter, but need it be
completely a game without rules? Some authority derides the sophomores have gone too far in some particular phase after the damage has been done and that
phase of rat tin;; is prohibited. Anything that is not
specifically made illegal is permitted until it is proven
harmful to the freshmen. This policy is slowly but
surely making ratting extinct, but while it is in exi ume it is hardly the most fair and workable program for anybody concerned.
It could not be too difficult or time-consuming a
job for Student Government or- some other authoritative body to request that the old and new top rats
form a committee to work out a definite program of
ratting for future years. This program would outline
exactly what can and cannot be done, as far as possible. It would give freshmen and sophomores a chance
to discuss the good and bad features of the present
ratting system, it would not necessarily make ratting
less stringent for the freshmen of future years, but
would make it more organized.
This committee might also discuss making Rat
Weekend a closed weekend for I reshmen. The freshman who goes through "Hell Night" on Friday, only to
leave campus lor tin- weekend never .seeing the fun
of Uat Hay on Saturday hardly has a clear idea of
what rat tine is really like. Or perhaps the committee
could devise a system whereby only those freshmen
who wish to do so would go through ratting. It is
apparent that the punDOM of ratting is lost upon
those who do not wish to enjoy it.
In a positive vein, it seems to the writer that the
top rats from the Class of 1%4 have taken more seriously their lesser Imi m duty of governing by existing
ratting rules to avoid an.v harmful effects during Rat
Week. Congratulations are due them. This is a step in
the right direction and we'd like to see it developed into a move toward more oiyaiii/ed ratling.
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Mix Fun With Work
By Pat Rea

Gone are the days when college
students were humming, "It's
summertime and the living Is
easy.' With the exception of
summer school victims, many
headed for the beaches, camps
or just lounged around home; the
more industrious ones worked.
Interesting Experiences
The summer months, however,
held several interesting experiences for several Longwood students.
For Junior Gibby Britt it was
a trip to New York with her
award winning quarter horse Bob
Parker.
Cutting Champion
Living up to his reputation as
a Wisconsin, Illinois, and Indiana
cutting champion, as well as Vlfglnia State Reserve Champion
Reining Horse, Bob gave outstanding performances at both
the New York State Pair and the
Maryland State Fair.
Gibby mad. the trip with the
horse's trainer and his wife and
Is planning on going again next
year.
Mexico City
Spanish major Mary Morris,
senior, visited Tony Farias, last
year's Spanish exchange student,
in Mexico City. While there she
toured Mexico City and Juarez.
visiting various cathedrals and
Otbtr points of interest.
Mary said that she was fascinated by the beautiful parks and
s and by the numerous
street vendors who sell cactus
Mooms and food.
"I was also amazed at the
poor. When a car stopped on the
street* the children would rush
to open the doors in order to receive a Up. The people seemed
so excited when a tourist spoke
to them In Spanish, because they
were happy to hear someone
speak their language."
Full Scrapbook
Needless to say, Mary returned
with a scrapbook full of souvewell as Jewelry and Mexican costumes.
Thirty Pound Cake

Morag Noci.cr celebrated her
rwi my -first birthday in Glasgow,
Scotland with a thirty pound
birthday cake. Accompanied by
her parents Morag, a senior,
visited relatives In Scotland and
Ireland.
We went all over Scotland,"
said Morag. "And we visited a
little town where there is more
whiskey than water. You see, the
water is cut off eleven hours out
of 24 because the distilleries need
the water
Glasgow I'nivrrtity
MaflC, I member of Longwood 's hockey team and president of the AA, also toured several colleges and universities in-

cluding Glasgow University
where her cousin is professor of
psychology,
"Then I came back home and
went to Hockey Camp," she said.
Laboratory Assistant
Then there's Lindy Hatch who
worked as Dr. Carolyn Wells' assistant at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory which is operated by
the United States Atomic Energy
Commission in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
The twenty year old Junior was
asked to accept the Job because
of her interest in the biological
field. Her duties consisted of experimenting with radiation and
its effect on the cell.

Elevator A^aiit
Vandals' Target
In Cunningham
Dear Editor.
When we returned to Longwood
this fall 'o our rooms In South
Cunningham, one of the first
things we noticed and commented on was the Interior of
the dormitory elevator. Gone
were all the carvings and pencil
marks that had marred the elevator all of last year. There was
nothing but a fresh coating of
smooth grey paint that the school
had applied over the summer.
Within the last few days there
have mysteriously appeared a
few fraternity symbols and
names. We cannot understand
how this could happen, after all
the emphasis the Rotunda put on
the deplorable act of students
scratching various things on this
same elevator last year, and,
above all, after the school took
the time this summer to provide
us with a once again attractive
.elevator.
We do not know who Is responsible for such an act, but we
hope by airing our views In the
Rotunda it will come to their attention and maybe help them to
think before doing such a thing
again. Even the person or persons responsible for this could
not possibly think that their
"artistic" endeavors have added
to the eye-appeal of the elevator.
Thank you,
Some S. C. Dwellers

Patronize
Tht Rotunda
Advertizers

By Mary Anae Lipford
Remember how the old song
goes: "... And I'll be switched
if I'll be hitched to a bicycle
built for two." At least one Longwood girl doesn't feel that way.
for she and her fellow are coowners of a bicycle built for two!
Sophomore
Judy
Partrea
brought her tandem bike to
school with her, a-d it has already been the cau: e of much interested chatter. Bermuda-clad
co-eds clamored for the chanc"
to "test-ride" the novelty at the
Longwood Estate picnic, and
Judy has answqred countless
times the query. "Where'd you
get it?"
It all began, Judy says, when
she and her boyfriend discovered
they faced a sunimer in Norfolk.
Virginia, with no car. "Ken is
a sophomore at Oklahoma State
and left his car there," Judy relates.
Borrowed Bikes
At first the two borrowed bikes
from neighborhood children, but
when their frequent dating
bothered their young renters,
Judy and Ken hit on the idea
o' buying the bicycle — for two
people.
They phoned and phoned, but
In all the city of Norfolk, no one
had a tandem to sell, but they
did have a few chuckles for the
odd request. Finally, the pluck
pair ordered a $100.00 tandem
from Sears Roebuck — the first
order for a tandem the clerk
had had in five years!
Fifty-Fifty
Judy and Ken invested fiftyfifty in the bicycle and rented it
for 50 cents an hour. And children weren't their only customers!
Weight-conclous husbands and
wives delighted in doubling on the
bicycle. Soon many neighborhood children tried to imitate
and make their own.
The public's surprise at seeing the quaint bicycle in busy
downtown Norfolk amused Judy
and Ken all summer. When they
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pedaled to Norfolk City Hall to
get the license that was required
for the bike, a perplexed policeman stopped traffic and let
them pass. "Daisy, Daisy . . ."
was sung to the couple everwhere they went.
Driving the bike brought laws
and regulations. All traffic rules
apply to bicycle riders In a city,
including hand signals. It la
against the law to ride on sidewalks. Judy and Ken's black
and white English type bike was
equipped with a hand brake and
foot brakes. Both riders petaled
together, and (lie front rider
had control of the hand brake,
in case he saw the need to stop
quickly. "I Just gave the signals
and carried the packager," says
Judy.
More Fun
Two people can go everywhere
on a tandem that they can go in
a car — and have more fun doing it. Ken and Judy pedaled to
the park to play tennis, to the
beach, the laundry, and the
movies, where they were allowed
to park in the lobby!
After a summer of bike riding,
they are convinced of the advantages: a bicycle drinks no gas.
it can be taken down on the
beach and riden on the hard
sand, and parking is no problem.
Culottes are perfect, Judy says,
for pedaling.
One of the biggest advantages,
though, became evident to Judy
when she used her bicycle license
as indentlfication for getting In
a Virginia Beach night club.
The policeman at the door questioned petite Judy's age. but
sighed in submission: "Well, I've
been in the business for thirty
years, and this is the first time
I «ver let anyone pass for 18
on a bicycle license!"
Asked what will happen to
the blke-bullt-for-two now. Judy
Just says she'll keep it at Longwood this winter. And then she
smilingly adds. "Ken and I
will be using it again next summer!"
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WAITING FOR A PARTNER stands Judy Partrea with her
'bicycle built for two.'

Stage, Hunting, Stamps
Claim Instructor's Time
By Virginia Petty and
Pat Wallace
Advisor of Alpha Psl Omega
is Mr. Richard T. Wiles, one
of Longwood's new faculty members who teaches speech and
dramatic art. He is also sponsor
of the Longwood Players. First
on the Players' agenda is 'The
Admirable Crlchton", by J. M.
Barrie; which will be presented
November lo, 17, and 18.
Impressive Background
Mr. Wiles has an impressive
background in the field of the
theatre. He attended the Colorado Shakespeare Festival for
the last two years as a member
of the repertory company. Last
winter he worked on a community theatre project in Hobbs,
New Mexico In college he worked In the technical, acting, and

directing fields of the theatre.
Upon receiving his B.A. degree
from the University of Colorado.
Mr. Wiles did graduate work
at Portland State College; and
earned his Masters degree at
the University of Arkansas. He
has al.-o taught at the University
of Arkansas, Portland State College, and Scottsbluff College.
Theatre. Reading
Since his profession la centered around the theatre, It Is also
a hobby, Reading is another hobby; most of the literature he
reads is concerned with the
theatrical field.
Mr. Wiles Is an avid hunter;
when asked his favorite game,
he replied with a wink, "Any
thing that is in season." Stamp
collecting is still another favorite pastime.
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Dag
s Sudden Demise
H-S Tigers Win;
Blue Devils Rage
In Pigskin Play Creates New Crises
Sports Summory

Rec Swiim

Swimming Pool
Made Available
For Work, Play
Rec swims began Monday.
October 2. at 4:50 p.m. These rec
swims are for the students in
swimming cla:ses who must
make up an extra period and
for any student who desires a
free swimming period.
Tank suits and towels are supplied by the H20 Club. The
swimmers must bring their own
caps. Beginning swimmers are
required to wear red caps, all
others may wear any color they
desire.
The buddy system Is observed
in rec swims and no swimmer
will be allowed In the pool without a .swimming buddy.
Rec swims are scheduled (or
Monday and Thursday from 4:50
to 5:45 p.m.
and Wednesday
night from 10 to 10:45 p.m.

Season Opener
Results In Tie
In Harrisonburg
By Barbara Agee
Excellent defense and sparkling play highlighted the opening
hockey game of the 1961 season
for the Longwood varsity team.
On Madison's new hockey field,
the Longwood Ladies allowed
their opponents only two goals in
a hard-fought game. Madison's
scores came as the first two
■ is of the game followed by a
rushing point made by Lindy
Hatch in the first half.
Efforts In Vain '
In the second half Madison's
efforts proved to be In vain as
only one more point was scored.
This time It was Sandy Phlegar
who made a fine rushing shot.
The final score was 2-2.
Second Game
The second game was a deadlock all the way as neither team
managed a goal. The splendid defense of both teams was the
reason.
All girls on the team played.
The starting line-up was guard
Flossie Barnard, left fullback.
Morag Nocher. right fullback
Betty Lou Dunn, and left halfback Jo Savage.
Also playing were center halfback, Barbara Stewart; right
halfback Trtna Chlldress. left
wing Janice Harris, left Inner
lindy Hatch, center Sandra
Phlegar. right Inner Barbara
Grey Martin, and right wing Virginia Parker.
Other team members include
Ellen Brady. Susan Coe, Cheramy Howe. Brenda label, Earllne
Lange, and Shirley Metcalf.
Also Joy Moore. Lois Obenshaln. Paye Ripley, Sharon Sarver. Joyce Snyder, Gay Taylor,
Peg Waldo, and Judy Wilson.
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DISPLAYING NEWLY AWARDED AA BLAZERS are L.
Peters. J. Savage. K. Holland. L. Sudduth, V. Parker, K. Ripley.
T. Chlldress, and M. Nocher.

Blazers A warded By AA
To Outstanding Seniors
Blazers were awarded by the
Athletic Association to nine outstanding senior athletes at the
AA Demonstration September 28.
Those seniors receiving white
blazers were Trina Chlldress.
Morag Nocher. Virginia Parker,
and Faye Ripley. Blue blazers
were awarded to Sarah Buston.
Keaton Holland, Lois Peters, Jo
Savage, and Linda Sudduth.
Participation
Blazer awards are selected on
the basis of participation In a
variety of sports, scholarship,
total number of points received,
and other contributions to college
athletics, and one of the most
important qualifications—Sportsmanship.
A total of thirty points accumulated over a three year span is
needed for the white blazer and
a total of twrnty points is needed
for the blue blazer award.
The point system is based on
participation in varsity and class
sports, offices held on the AA
Council, and individual sports.
All four winners of the coveted
white blazer are physical and
health education majors.
Trina Chlldress from Norfolk
has played varsity basketball,
hockey, and archery. She has
served on the AA Council for
three years and was secretary
last year. She Is also a member
of the SEA. Monogram Club, and
has participated in all class
sports.
Morag Nocher hails from Princess Anne and is currently president of the Athletic Association.

Her other activities include H20,
Monogram Club, SEA, varsity
hockey, and archery, and all
class sports.
Virginia Parker from Anderson ville is a member of the
Monogram Club, SEA. Athletic
Council, and has played varsity
basketball and hockey, and has
also participated in all class
sports.
Faye Ripley comes from Lee
Hall and is a member of the
varsity hockey, basketball, and
archery teams. She also holds
membership In the H20, Monogram. SEA, AA Council plus all
intramural sports.
Variety of Majors Winners of the blue blazers
hold a variety of majors.
Sarah Buston, a physical and
health education major from
Taxewell is treasurer of the
Monogram Club, a member of
the H20. AA Council. SEA, varsity basketball team and is active in class sports.
Keaton Holland from Holland
is a biology major. She holds the
position of vice-president of AA,
a. member of the Monogram
Club, SEA, Kappa Delta sorority,
and participates in class sports.
Lois Peters comes from Lynchburg and is majoring in social
sciences. She is active in class
sports, a member of the Monogram Club, Longwood Players,
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority, sports
editor of the Rotunda, and varsity archery team.
Jo Savage, an elementary and
social science major from Danville, is president of the Student
Government Association, a member of the Monogram Club, Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority, Alpha
Kappa Gamma, varsity hockey
team, and active in class sports.
Linda Sudduth from Culpepcr
is a library science major and
participates in class sports, and
the varsity basketball team,
Monogram Club, AA Council,
Longwood Library League, and
the Rotunda staff.
At the conclusion of the demonstration, Morag Nocher, president of the AA, awarded the
above honors.

: > Ann Carroll
Lopsided scores were preddmiant throughout the East in college football names this weekend. Closest home was HampdenSydney's trounce on Bridgewater,
51-7. This gave the Tigers their
seventeenth straight victory over
the Eagles.
At the same time in Richmond
at the Tobacco Festival, Duke's
Blue Devils raged over Virginia's
Cavaliers, 42-0. The scoring was
all done in the second and third
quarters.
In Maryland, the Middles of
Annapolis smashed William and
Mary's Indians 44-fi. At this
homecoming game, the Indians
scored only during the last quarter. This defeat marks the tenth
straight for the Indians.
Closer competition in scoring
gave Virginia Military Institute
an 8-6 victory over Richmond.
Randolph-Macon's team defeated the Quakers of Guilford
College 6-4.
In North Carolina, the University of North Carolina rallied
over North Carolina State 27-22.
This Saturday, the following
teams are scheduled to clash:
VMI at George Washington; Virginia, playing host to North
Carolina State; Randolph-Macon
at Western Maryland; Washington and Lee with Franklin and
Marshall; and Hampden-Sydney,
traveling to Sewannee; and Virginia Tech, at West Virginia University.

70-C1784

War in 1951. The appropriations
fur this year totaled $95.2 billion.
This figure sets a peace-time
record.
President Kennedy, in speaking before the UN, challenged
Russia to a "peace race." He introduced a six month disarmament plan, which agreed to stop
production of nuclear weapons.
Such a plan would halt the
"arms race" now in progress
and give a better prospect of
future peace.
In the Middle East. Syria broke
off her relationship with the
Arab Union. This revolt destroy"d Nassers dream of an "Arab
Nation" which would unite the
Arabic-Moslem world.

Tennis Matches
Commence Soon FBLA Conclave
Names Graduate
'Miss Executive'
In just a few days, class tennis competitions will get under
way on the Longwood courts.
The annual event Is open to
anyone
who
enjoys flaying
tennis. For the past several
years the green and whites have
been victorious in class tennis
competitions.
Singles matches will be played
first. After the opponents have
been pitted against each other,
they have one week to play the
first round.
Doubles matches are expected to take place In the spring.
Tomorrow will be the last opportunity to sign up for the
tournament.

Katie Mae Bolt, a 1961 graduate of Longwood, was named
Miss Executive of America 1961.
The tenth annual convention of
the Future Business Leaders of
America was held in Washington. D. C. in June of this year.
Sponsored by Phi Beta Lambda, national honorary business
fraternity, Katie Mae competed
with representatives from fifty
states and Puerto Rico.
Steady Record
Since 1957 Longwood girls have
steadily kept their record in winnings. In 1957 Charlotte Hall
placed first in the state and
first in the nation.
Lois Ogburn and Nancy Mills
won first place in the state in
1958 and I960 respectively. In
1959 Christine Jones won second
place in the state.
According to Mr. Hollis Guy,
national director, no other chapter in the nation has so consistently been a winner.

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.
Show Times
MONDAYS THRU I RIDAYS
Afternoons: 3:15
Evenings: 7:00 & 9:00
—Sttff Photo

SATURDAYS:
2 Afternoon Shows
1:15 and 3: IS
2 Evening Shows
7:00 and 9:00

HOCKEY ENTHUSIAST, Constance Applebee, demonstrates
dribble to C. Longstreet. G. Taylor, J. Moore, and P. Waldo.

US Hockey Founder
Emphasizes Fitness
Still vivacious and full of life
at 88, Miss Constance Applebee.
the well-known hockey expert
from England, told the student
assembly Tuesday how to keep
fit by playing hockey.
She said that a hockey player
is sure to QMMM good physical.
I mental and spiritual quah'
found in the average person.
Among <he things a person
learns to develop In hockey playing, she mentioned, are endurance, determination, physical fitness, will power, and the ability
to deal with opposition and to
discount it as being a hindrance
to one's work.

Introduced Hockey

Everywhere Miss Applebee has
been, she has stimulated Interest
in hockey The United States is
indebted to her for introducing
(Continued from page 1)
the game to this county in 1901.
this new field of space study."
Due to her efforts, the game
The
demonstrations include I was popularized within the first
space science experiments and
answers to six basic questions:
<li What is a satellite? (2) How
Special:
does it get up into orbit? (SI What
keeps it in orbit? (41 What does
Choice Sirloin
it do? 15) What good is It? (6)
Steak
What are the plans for future
.'Pace research and exploration
French Fries
by the NASA?
Also Included in the demonHot Rolls
strations are scale models of
launch vehicles, satellites and
$1.35
space probes, electronic equipment, and other special devices
COLLEGE SHOPPE
for the demonstration of space
science and exploration.

Spacemobile

As (he sudden death of United
Nations Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold shocked both
eastern and western powers, new
tensions have been arising on his
replacement.
US President J. F. Kennedy
staunchly defied the Russian
proposal of a three man committee to act as secretary general.
Such a replacement as this
would give the communists powers the right of veto. In turn
this would weaken the position
greatly.
Congress adjourned its session
September 28 after holding the
longest session since the Korean

quarter of the century among
leading women's colleges In the
country and thus, spread throughout the country.
Organized Hockey Camp
At present. Miss Applebee Is
directing the Pocono Hockey Conference in Mount Pocono, Pennsylvania, a camp which she organized herself In 1922.

Charge Accounts

SUNDAYS:
1 Afternoon Show Only
2:30 P.M.
:.' Evening Shows
7:15 and 9:15
ENDS WED.—OCT. 4
M

U

MMO*

MafoCatar

MACMVf

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
OCTOBER 5-«-7
FREE — Jimmy (ianton Records to the First Five Hundred
Customers!

Invited . . .

See Longwood Jewelry
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LONGWOOD
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YVES MONTANI)
ANTHONY PERKINS
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Welcome Freshman!

ANATOLE
I.ITVAK

Look For Your

nKWUTMJM

GOODBYE AGAIN"

Charms and
Charm Bracelets
at
MARTIN
THE JEWELER

WED.-TIIUKS.—OCT. 11-13
SPORTS CAR RACING IHRIUS'
MEM*.*. WUTRAVIRJ
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'To Be Or Not To Be
Traditionally Ratted

Early Rush System
Initiated By Greeks
B] NMl Banks
Alpha Beta Gamma Rho.
Wear those pitta win
tin v will show!
The (links are at It again.
Miss Wilson find the starting
gun and rush, rush, rush b
the keyword for all sorority
wonu'ii on campus.
The next two weeks will be
equally exciting for freshmen
and upperclass Greeks alike.

Parties, get

movie

trips, and coke dates will l>e the
favorite pastimes as the Panhellenic groups rally around the
ruslii I

Silencf Starti
On Saturday, October 7, rush
officially begins with the start of
MII nee All rushees. after receiving instructions, will attend
open house mi sorority hall from
1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. There will be
nine parties, i MB lasting twenty
minutes, Dress will be Sunday attire. This is to allow rusbees to
become acquainted with sorority
members In their own "families."

With the end of ratting. fre>hmeo form varied opinions and
sophomores get a view of ihe
event in a different light.
Many students, both freshmen
and sophomores, looked upon ratting with extreme dislike while
others looked upor it as one of
the biggest and mo t exciting
events in the school year. Still
other.- fou.d faults thai could be
improved, or pointed out events
that were particularly thrilling
to them.

,li p.m The

six parties, lasting twenty minion, will be informal, and
school clothes are to be worn.
Dai <>f Real
Monday Is the day of rest. On
■y rushees again pick up
invitations for the four parties
Hi..I l»
:4a p.m. These
will be formal and Sunday attire
more the order for the
evening.
Big Night
Wednesday is the big night.
The partli a
a reduced to
two per rushee, It is the time to
make the big decision. The gatherings last an hour apiece and
each group presents a skit, complex with costumes, music and
dancing.
On Thursday, the rushees sign
preferential bids, and finally, on
Friday the thirteenth, pledgeship
at B p m with parties for
the newest sisters in the chapter
rooms.

Faculty Reveals
Various Origins
(Continued from page V
Brazil, holds the B.A. degree
from King College, Bristol. Tennessee, and the MA. degree
from the University of Richmond. He has done doctoral
work at American University.
His experience includes that of
Claims Representative with the
Social Security Administration
and Social Worker with the Virginia State Department of Welfare.
Three new members have Joined the music department. They
are Miss Mary Joanne Curnutt,
Mr. Ivan Olson, and Miss Patricia M. Reilly.
Miss Curnutt received the BM.
degree from Cornell College and
the M.M. degree from Ober'in
Conservatory She studied for
three years at the University of
Copenhagen and has completed
the requirements for the doctor's
degree at the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester. New York.
She taught for one year at Harilin-Baylor College in Texas. For
four years, she was Director of
the Temple School of Music in
Temple. Tent Sin served as a
graduate assistant at the Eastman School of Music.
Mr Olson received the n.M.F.
degree anil the M.Mus. <l,
from Northwestern University,
Me has iloiie doctoral work at
the University of Michigan. Mr.
Olson has had experience teach
i
me in the public school
born. Michigan: Ann Arbor.
Michigan: and Whltmora Lake.
Mic! : u Hi In,
(I as
a teaching, fellow at the Un
sity of Michigan.
MlM Reilly received the B S
rae from Wisconsin State College and the MA. degree from
Columbia University, sin has
done doctoral work at Indiana
University Sli, h.i ha,i exerl
l i

By Ginny (iilmorr

On Sunday, October 8. rushees
pick up invitations to the par-

Hatting Immature

Bome sophomores felt that r it
ting was a nonsensical idea comv irrelevant to :he | r.rpns
-Stiff Photo

TOP HAT, I.. Rsyster, commands 1.. House, M. Cate, and A.
Slciner In 'Praise III.'

College Receives Praise
For World Contribution

Uns College He comes to Longwood from the faculty of Mississippi Southern College.
To the art department comes
Mrs. Nancy Leitch. Mrs. Leitch
holds the B.A. degree from the ]
College of Fine Arts of Carnegie
, of Technology and the
M.F.A. degree from the Cranbrook Academy of Art. She
taught art at the Warwick High
School during the past eight
She baa also studied at
the University of Virginia and
the College of William and Mary
Mr. Alfred L. Patrick has joined the business education department. Mr. Patrick holds the
BS. degree and the M.Ed, de,'P'e from Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. He taught for two years
at Virginia High School in Bristol and served for one year as a
graduate assistant at V.P.I. He
comes to Longwood from the faculty nf Northeast Louisiana State
College. Monroe, Louisiana.
Mrs. Helen Barnes Savage is
a new assistant professor of philosophy. Mrs. Savage holds the
B.S. degree from Jacksonville
S'at, College and the M.A. deirei from Columbia University
BM has completed all of the requirement: for the doctor's degree in philosophy at Duke University except the dissertation.
She 11ni Bl for sight years in the
public schools in Alabama and
also taught for three years at
Austin StaU' College,
Nacogdoches. Texas.

Longwood College has received
a letter of commendation for the
contribution made in furthering
international understanding during the past academic year from
the southeastern office of World
University Service.
Special Note
A special note of congratulation was extended to Cherron
Kelly Dunman. Chairman, World
University Service for her role
in this endeavor through the ex-1
cellent administration in conducting a successful campaign.
As part of the program $28.85
from the annual World University Bervloe campaign was contributed to student international
self-help and mutual assistance
projects sponsored by WUS.
This gift, coupled with contributions from the campuses
around the world, makes possible
health facilities, housing accommodations, supplementary foods
and educational equipment for
needy students in the Middle
East. Africa, Southeast Asia and
the Far Fast.
Hewitt ("enter
Projects include establishment
of a health center at Chung Chi
College in Hong Kong: a co,iii, rain, itudent dormitory in
Ma has, I' ,lia x-ray apparatus
for Nagpur Univi rslty In India:
medical Instruments and supplies
for health services in [no
equipment for a student printing
I textbooks and
for Korean
Mr. W. D. Martin, Mrs. Mar- universities: and materials for a
tha T. MeUm. Mr. James E. library In Basutoland. Africa.
OranK'
U iMt 8l mmon.
WUS rep
U internaMi Murray It mpleton, and Mrs. tional arm of academic life ofKilt a Watklni have also joined
the LongWOOd staff
Mr. Martin will serve as clerk
in the Business Office. He ati Continued from peg) I
tended Stale Teacheis (
tun Do its by I acfa class and by
' ns on campus. Each
Livingston, Alabama.
marohes h
Mehm will assist m the
Admissions Office She attended ing its colors ami finals which
:;ea".ve of their closi |v
Salem College, Winston-Salem,
Rorth Carolina, and Stratford guarded skit themes, The circus
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LC LibraryProgresses
As Planned
The new Longwood library is
scheduled to be completed December* 15, according to Mr.
Charles E. Butler, librarian.
"However, one does have to anticipate some unforeseen delays,"
says Mr. Butler, "and no certain
date can be set for the move."
Ready Second Semester
If construction is completed by
December 15, the books will be
transferred to the new library
over the Christmas vacation. If
not. it will be ready for u
(I semester.
Being completely air-condidoned and having the best lighting
obtainable are two of the BSSOtS
of the new building. Other additions include private and gro'ip
study rooms and an informally
furnished lounge on each floor.
Listening Room
On the lower floor will be a
listening room which will not be
equipped at the present time,
will bo individual study
tables distributed throughout the
library.
The new

section

of

the

'"'•'• -

T
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girls.
Purpose Basically Bud?
One freshman felt that ratting
was a very upsetting experience
for many girls. She felt that whether a girl is afraid or not. it is
hard on her nerves. She went
on to say ihat the reason that
sophomores enjoy ratting is
tally bad. She felt that any
group of people opressing another group was wrong. She believed that the principle behind
ratting was not effective. Many
sophomores rat only those freshmen they already know. She said
thai although she learned many
sophomore's names, she doubts
that many remember hers.
Unknown
Another freshman was for ratting one hundred per cent. She
felt that both classes got a lot
of enjoyment out of it and got
acquainted at the same time.
She did feel, however, that the
meaning of ratting was not made
char to them in the beginning.
This, she stated, instilled a feeling of rebellion and fear in them.
One freshman's only criticism
was that it was thrown at them
too fast. Many agreed that ratting should come after they are
more settled.
Sophs Commended
The Top Rats were commended by one girl who explained
that they offered to help when
they could. Another freshman
most impressed with the
sing on Saturday afternoon. It
WAS then that she realized that
the sophomores were really buddies
Sorry It's Over
One girl was regretful because
it was all over. Another felt a
little tired, but admitted it was
fun. "I'm looking forward to
next year" was one freshman's
final comment.
eoc« eoi» »■

co„i •Hamtrtno nunmi

BETWEEN FRIENDS...
There's nothing like a Coke!

li-

bi try will hoii-e the reference
collection, educaiion books, bound
periodicals, and the card cataThS exhibition room will
be completely redone and will
11 exclusively for art and
'.hibiliniis

senior, anil he:

of a representaMr I
ill serve as advisor of music m both demon
'
ini in the
tary and high ichools Por four
ule Their ill, npresal, Ql | offlOS He will help ;nl, ;
year aha sarw d a Sup
made known the night be! conduct si
on the
and Assistant Prolttasor ol "
on of tl
which fon the parade at mass dress
at Wisconsin state College
reheat
ing the pail tin,
she will provide seme of the
MMwaj Fun
tor the evaluation of the
was a member of the facult;
t08 College

fering technical assistance to
campuses in need on a campusto-campus and student-to-siudent
basis. The program is now organized in some 41 nations of
the world and has been in operation since the days immediately
following World War I.

of college. One stated th
very unfair to inflict another
worry on an already uni
freshman."
She felt that it would be more
pleasant to be able to come to
Longwood and know that the upperolassmsn
would
manifest
their friendship in a sane and
mature manner.
Serves Its Purpose
Many other sophomores fell
that ratting, if taken in tin
spirit, was a good idea. One felt
that if the sophomores were not
too domineering and if the freshmen realized that ratting was
all in fun, it served a good purpose.
Many felt that the true purpose of ratting was for the freshmen and sophomore clas
know each other better. One
claimed that ratting was a good
institution because it promotes
good class spirit.
Old Tradition
Many felt that it was an old
tradition at Longwood and to
lose it would be to lose a part
of Longwood. Another point was
that it keeps the freshmen busy
all the time. Thus there is no
time to get homesick.
Some sophomores felt that ratting can go to extremes. They
feel that there are always some
who take advantage of their position during ratting. One girl
stated that many fre.-htm n invoke this attitude on the part of

the sophomore by being sarcastic.
| I iking back, one sophomore
led that it enabled her to
meet a lot of upperclassmen
I who are her friends now. She felt
that without this contact, she
might never have known these
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